
(Abdul Mannan-VS-State of Assam)

Misc (Crl) Bail Case No 401 6f 2022

(Present: N. Goswami, Addl. Sessions Judge (FTC), Sonitpur, Tezpur.)

ORDER
31-08-2022

This is a petition filed u/s 439 of CrPC with prayer for

an order to release accused Tomiruddin Hussain & Bittu Sheikh

on bail in connection with Tezpur PS Case No. 77812022 uls

4201406134 of IPC.

The called for case diary has been received.

I have heard the learned Counsel for the accused and

also the learned Addl PP for the State.

The facts of the case, in brief, are that on 09-07-2022

an FIR was lodged at the Tezpur PS by SI Priyanka Buragohain

stating therein that on that day at about 4.00 pm, she received

an information that some persons were coming to Gotlong

Bazar under Mahabhairab Out Post to sale fake gold. Thereafter,

she conducted a naka-checking at Gotlong on the NH-37 and

thereafter they apprehended accused Tomiruddin Hssain and

Bittu Sheikh. On search, two nos of golden coloured fake gold

biscuits were recovered from their possession.

Based on that ejahar, Tezpur PS Case No.77812022

was registered uls 4201406134 of IPC. The accused petsoni

were arrested and remanded to custody.

A bail petition moved earlier was rejected by the

learned CJM, Sonitpur, Tezpur vide order dated 22-07-2022.

The learned Counsel for the accused has submitted

that since the accused persons have completed more than 50

days

@_-/
in custody, they may be released on bail.



The record reveats that a petition for bail u/s 439 of
crPC was also moved before the Hon'ble Sessions court and
the same was rejected vide order dated 10-08-2022. Etaborate

reasons were mentioned in that order of rejection of bail prayer.

The case diary reveals that the golden coroured

biscuits recovered from the possession of the accused persons

are in fact fake gold. It also appears that many other persons

are also involved in this business of selling fake gold. If the
accused persons are released from custody at this stage, they
will get an opportunity to wipe out some vital evidence and it
would become difficult for the Io to apprehend the other
persons involved.

considering these aspects, the bail petition is

rejected.

Return the case diary in sealed cover.

With this order, this Misc case is disposed of,

Addl Seb
Sonitpur, Tezpur


